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Abstract 

The installation of tarpaulins on pickup trucks is often used to transport goods, this is a factor that looks small but greatly affects 
aerodynamic forces such as flow patterns and pressure distribution characteristics on pickup trucks. This research was conducted to 
determine the flow pattern and pressure distribution characteristics such as: static pressure, dynamic pressure, and pressure coefficient. 
Experimental testing was carried out with 4 specimens, namely a pickup truck with a 0P

o
P aerocap tarpaulin without deflector (baseline), a 

pickup truck with a 0 P

o
P aerocap tarpaulin using a 30P

o
P deflector (Type A), a pickup truck with a 0 P

o
P aerocap tarpaulin using a 20P

o
P deflector 

(Type B) and a pickup truck with a 0o deflector. 0P

o
P aerocap tarpaulin using a 10P

o
P deflector (Type C) in a wind tunnel with a constant air 

velocity of ± 5.47 m/s. Pickup trucks with 0P

o
P angle aerocap tarps without deflectors (baseline) have the least stable flow and separation 

occurs early at a ratio of x/l=0.16 and there is a large bound vortex and blocked mass at the tailgate, namely a ratio of x/l =0, due to the flow 
hitting the top of the aerocap tarpaulin 0P

o
P so that the pressure increases and the air velocity decreases due to the air that accumulates and 

rotates at that point. Meanwhile, a pickup with a 0P

o
P aerocap tarpaulin uses a 10P

o
P deflector, which is more aerodynamic than other pickup 

trucks and there is a steady fluctuation in the Cp value towards the rear area so that the blockage mass and obstacles that occur are smaller. 
 
Keywords: 24Taerodynamics, pressure distribution, airflow pattern, deflector 

1. Introduction 

Along with the development of the times, the need for transportation facilities is also growing. Humans no longer need 
to travel long distances using energy. With the vehicle, humans can transport goods from their place of origin to places that 
are far away efficiently [1]. Pickup trucks are vehicles that are useful for transporting goods such as food, furniture, 
livestock, cargo, and also transporting people in areas where public transportation is scarce. Pickup trucks in Indonesia 
itself are very widely used to transport various kinds of goods. Pickup trucks have the advantage of being able to pass 
through narrow, muddy roads or small bridges in cities, as well as in rural areas where trucks are impossible to pass, due to 
their much lighter weight. Its small size also makes it easy to use, maintain, and operate so this means of transportation is in 
great demand [2][3].  

Vehicle performance can be maximized is if the drag force and lift force generated by the vehicle when driving is as 
small as possible so that the wheel traction on the road surface remains good [4]. With an aerodynamic body, it can reduce 
drag, thereby optimizing engine power to become the driving force for vehicle traction, saving fuel, and maintaining 
vehicle stability. The amount of fuel consumption of a car depends on various factors, one of which is the aerodynamics of 
the car body [5]. The factors that look small but can have a big influence on aerodynamic forces, for example, are the 
installation of tarpaulins in the pickup truck. This is caused by the mechanics of the airflow that occurs and flows around 
the vehicle. One way to control and maximize performance is to establish perfect aerodynamic characteristics on the 
vehicle. This can be done by designing a vehicle that looks as aerodynamic as possible, or by providing additional 
equipment such as a deflector to an existing vehicle shape [6][7] 

In testing the aerodynamics of the pickup truck, experimental methods can be carried out in a wind tunnel and 
numerical simulations in the form of Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) can also be carried out [8]. The drag and lift 
coefficient testing using the experimental method has advantages, namely: it is easier to get important data, the influence of 
research variables is measured more precisely, making systematic plans, and the conclusions obtained are more certain [9]. 
When compared with using the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) numerical simulation method, where the settings are 
more to match the original physical phenomena and certainly will not be as accurate as of the experimental method [10]. So 
to get more accurate and systematic results, this research will be carried out using an experimental method in a wind tunnel 
[11] [12]. 
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Several previous studies underlie the background of this research. A research analyzed the addition of a deflector on 
the roof of a truck. The deflector here serves to direct the airflow. This research was conducted using an experimental 
method with a small-scale wind tunnel with a cross-section of 40cm x 40cm and a stake of 300cm. Truck models vary, first 
without deflector, flat deflector, convex deflector, and concave deflector. Airspeed varies 1.9m/s; 2.31m/s; and 3.23 m/s. 
The results of this study indicate that the deflector has an effect because of the aerodynamic characteristics of the truck 
model [13]. 

Another research was conducted tp analyzes the modification of the addition of a deflector on the truck. The 
parameters discussed are the speed and pressure of the airflow around the truck. These parameters are used to determine the 
value of the drag coefficient. The analysis was carried out using cosmosflowrk software based on CFD. The speed is varied 
between a speed of 20 km/hour to a speed of 100 km/hour with an interval of 20 km/hour. The results showed that the drag 
coefficient (Cd) was different for each vehicle, the drag coefficient (Cd) on the deflector truck was smaller than the 
standard truck [14]. 

Research about drag reduction conducted to analyzes the use of additional tools on pickup trucks to reduce drag. The 
test in this study uses the CFD method which focuses on the tools added to the pickup truck in the form of Tonneau Cover, 
Rear Roof Garnish, Tail Plates, Airdam, Traditional Canopy, and Aerocap with 5 different rear tilt angles. The results of 
this study indicate that the use of additional equipment can reduce the drag coefficient compared to the baseline pickup 
truck. The highest reduction in the aerodynamic coefficient (Cd) of 19.38% was achieved by a pickup truck using a 3D 
Curved Aerocap with a tilt angle of 12 P

o
P. It also shows that the wake area decreases as the back slope angle increases. But 

this study still uses the Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) method [15]. 
The research subjects used in this study were different from the three studies above. The test vehicle model to be made 

is in the form of a pickup truck that is widely circulated in Indonesia, such as the Suzuki Carry and Mitsubishi L300 pickup 
trucks which have been fitted with an aero cap tarpaulin with an angle of 0 P

o
P at the tailgate. The test vehicle model will be 

printed using 3D Printing. 
Based on the description of the background above, this study was conducted to determine the pattern of airflow, 

pressure distribution, and aerodynamic force of a pickup truck vehicle that has been fitted with an aero cap tarp at an angle 
of 0 P

o
P on the tailgate if given a convex deflector (wind guide) on the roof of the pickup truck. The parameters that influence 

in this case are selected on the variation of the angle of the convex deflector (wind guide) on the roof of the pickup truck. 
The first specimen is a pickup truck with an aero cap tarpaulin at an angle of 0 P

o
P without using a convex deflector as a 

baseline. The second specimen was named Type A, namely a pickup truck with an aero cap tarpaulin with an angle of 0 P

o
P 

fitted with a convex deflector with a 30P

o
P angle. The third specimen was named Type B, namely a pickup truck with an aero 

cap tarpaulin with an angle of 0P

o
P fitted with a convex deflector at an angle of 20P

o
P. The fourth specimen of a pick-up truck 

with an aero cap tarpaulin at an angle of 0 P

o 
Pfitted with a deflector at an angle of 10 P

o
P was named Type C. 

2. Research Methods 

In this study, we will discuss the use of variations in the deflector angle on a pickup truck fitted with an aero cap tarp 
at an angle of 0 P

o
P to the airflow pattern and pressure distribution characteristics. In this case, the vehicle model with the best 

variation of the deflector angle is selected. Furthermore, this study will analyze the effect of installing a convex deflector on 
the roof of a pickup truck with several variations of angles, namely 30 P

o
P, 20P

o
P, and 10P

o 
Pangles on airflow patterns and static 

pressure distribution with experimental studies in one wind tunnel unit. The test specimen in this study was a model of a 
Mitsubishi L300 pickup truck which was printed using 3D printing with PLA (Polylactic Acid) material. The vehicle 
models to be made are pickup trucks fitted with a 0 P

o
P angle aerocap tarpaulin without deflector, a pickup truck fitted with a 

0 P

o
P angle aerocap tarp using a convex deflector with a 30P

o
P angle variation (Type A), a pickup truck fitted with a 0 P

o
P angle 

aerocap tarp using a convex deflector with a 20 P

o
P angle variation (Type A). B), and the pickup truck is fitted with an aerocap 

tarpaulin at an angle of 0 P

o
P using a convex deflector with an angle variation of 10 P

o
P (Type C). Smoke machine liquid is diesel 

fuel used to produce smoke. The liquid used in the inclined tube manometer is kerosene which is used as a parameter to 
calculate pressure. The study of the pattern of air flow passing through the pickup truck model fitted with an aerocap 
tarpaulin at an angle of 0o without the use of a deflector and with the use of several variations of the angle of the deflector, 
the study was tested at a constant speed of ± 5.47 m/s. In the test, the test will be carried out on 41 test points consisting of 
30 points on the upper side and 11 points on the under side, where each of these points will be analyzed for its effect. The 
distance between points on the upper side is ± 17 mm and on the under side ± 30 mm. 
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3. Results and Discussion 

This research was conducted using a wind tunnel to determine the effect of moving air around the test model vehicle, 
the pattern of airflow that passes through the test object, and the characteristics of the pressure distribution. In this study, 
the media used to assist the process of visualizing the pattern of an airflow across the model vehicle body is smoke. The 
following is a visualization image of the working fluid flow that crosses the contours of the test model vehicle body. This 
image is obtained from the recorded visualization of the airflow pattern. There are 4 visualizations of the working fluid 
flow of a pickup truck with a 0 P

o 
Paero cap tub, a test model with variations in the use of deflectors, namely without deflector 

(baseline), 30° deflector (Type A), 20° deflector (Type B), and 10° deflector (Type C). 
 
The following is the fluid displacement data (ΔL) obtained from the measurement results using an inclined tube 

manometer at each measurement point of 41 points as follows: 
Table 1. Measurement results of fluid displacement (ΔL) on each test model pickup truck using inclined tube manometer 

Measuring Point ΔL (mm) baseline ΔL (mm) Type (A) ΔL (mm) Type (B) ΔL (mm) Type (C) 
1 13.5 13.5 13.5 13.5 
2 13 12 12 12.5 
3 12 12.5 12.5 12 
4 9 9 7.5 8.5 
5 4 2 4 2.5 
6 4 4 2 2 
7 1 1 -0.5 0.5 
8 -10 -6.5 -8 -4 
9 -7.5 -7 -8.5 -10 
10 -11 -4.5 -7.5 -7 
11 -10.5 -9 -11 -6.5 
12 -10 -10.5 -9.5 -6 
13 -8.5 -9.5 -9 -8 
14 -8 -9.5 -9 -7 
15 -6 -9.5 -8.5 -6 
16 -3.5 -4.5 -4.5 -2 
17 -6.5 -6 -7.5 -6 
18 -1 -8 -9 -4 
19 -4 -3 -5 -2.5 
20 -5 -3 -5 -3 
21 -5 -4 -4.5 -5 
22 -5 -3 -4 -3.5 
23 -1 -3 -5 -3 
24 -4 -3 -4 -2.5 
25 -7 -6 -8 -5 
26 -2.5 -2.5 -5.5 -2 
27 -5 -3 -5 -3 
28 -5 -5 -6 -4.5 
29 -2 -1 -6 -6 
30 3 2 -4 -1 
31 12 11 12 10.5 
32 5 5.5 6 5 
33 4 3.5 4 3 
34 -5 -4 -4.5 -3 
35 -3 -2.5 -3 -3.5 
36 -3.5 -3.5 -3 -3.5 
37 -2 -2.5 -3 -1 
38 -2 -3 -2 -2.5 
39 -4 -3.5 -3 -3.5 
40 -3 -2 -2.5 -2 
41 -2 -1 -1 -3 
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The measurement results in this study obtained fluid properties as follows: 

1. Fluid velocity (V) = 5.47 m/s 
2. Fluid temperature (T) = 31.3 °C 
3. Hydraulic diameter (D) = 0.35 m 
 

By knowing the fluid temperature, the density, dynamic viscosity and kinematic viscosity of the fluid can be obtained: 
1. Fluid density (𝜌𝜌) = 1.192 kg/mP

3 
2. Dynamic viscosity (𝜇𝜇) = 0.000018544 N.s/mP

2 
3. Kinematic viscosity (𝑣𝑣) = 0.000015776 mP

2
P/s 

 
Then the Reynolds number can be calculated as follows: 

𝑅𝑒 =
1.175 𝑘𝑔/𝑚𝑚3  × 5.47 𝑚𝑚/𝑠𝑠 × 0.35𝑚𝑚 

0.000028544 𝑁. 𝑠𝑠/𝑚𝑚2 = 123,308 

Henceforth, each specimen is tested with the same Freestream. 
In this study, the air velocity in the test section in the wind tunnel is 5.47 m/s and the fluid density is 1.192 kg/mP

3
P, so 

that the freestream dynamic pressure in the wind tunnel can be calculated by: 
𝑃𝑃R𝑑𝑑∞R = 1⁄2 𝜌𝜌 𝑈𝑈R∞RP

2
P = 1⁄2 1,175 kg/𝑚𝑚 P

3
P . (5,47 m/s) P

2
P = 17,578 N/𝑚𝑚 P

2
P (relative pressure) 

Static pressure on the wall of the wind tunnel test section is determined by obtaining the value of the stagnation 
pressure on the front surface of the body contour. Based on the data obtained by the stagnation pressure on each pickup 
truck model, the fluid displacement distance (∆𝐿𝐿 = 13.5 mm) and based on the results of calculations with equation 2.9, the 
stagnation pressure on the contours of each pickup truck model is 27.239 N/m2. After obtaining the maximum pressure 
value on the contour, the test section wall static pressure equation can be calculated as follows: 

𝑃𝑃R𝑠𝑠∞R = 26,850 N/mP

2
P − 17,578 N/mP

2 

𝑃𝑃R𝑠𝑠∞R = 9,272 N/mP

2 
 
So that the static pressure value of the test section wall is used to determine the value of Cp (pressure coefficient) at all 

other measurement points in each pickup truck model. 
 
After processing qualitative and quantitative data on the test model pickup truck, then discussing the results of 

visualizing the airflow pattern, analyzing the static pressure distribution, and graphing the pressure coefficient (Cp) on each 
model pickup truck. 
 
3.1 Results of Visualization of Airflow Patterns on a Pick-up Truck Model Without a Deflector (Baseline) 

Air moves from the leading edge to the trailing edge of the test vehicle. Where point (a) is the stagnation point, at this 
point the airflow velocity v = 0 m/s. The stagnation point occurs at the ratio x/l=0, namely at the measurement point 1 to 
measurement point 3. At the pressure measurement point in the front area or the ratio x/l=0 not all Cp is 1, this phenomenon 
occurs due to the occurrence of a forward bound vortex in the front area. At point (b) is the separation point that occurs at a 
ratio of x/l=0.16 this causes an adverse pressure gradient which is characterized by backflow flowing from the back to the 
front (backflow). This separation phenomenon occurs because the flow line is no longer able to adhere to the body shape 
and is pushed away towards the free flow. At a ratio of x/l=0.38 (point (c)) to a ratio of x/l=0.74 (point (d)) bound vortex 
and blockage mass occur, which is caused by an increase in pressure and a decrease in airflow velocity due to the flow of 
air. which rotates collect at that point. At point (e) is a low-pressure area (wake), at the bottom of the measurement points 
31 and 32 have a positive Cp value due to the pressure received by the air, while points 33 to 41 have a negative Cp value 
due to an increase in air velocity. The flow that flows at the bottom is slightly separated due to the contours of the lower 
body of the pickup truck and friction from the road. 
 
3.2 Visualization Results of Airflow Patterns on Model Pickup Trucks With 30P

o
P Deflector (Type A) 

Air moves from the leading edge to the trailing edge of the test vehicle. Where point (a) is the stagnation point, at this 
point the airflow velocity v = 0 m/s. The stagnation point occurs at the ratio x/l=0, namely at the measurement point 1 to 
measurement point 3. At the pressure measurement point in the front area or the ratio x/l=0 not all Cp is 1, this phenomenon 
occurs due to the occurrence of a forward bound vortex in the front area. At point (b) is the separation point that occurs at a 
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ratio of x/l=0.38 which causes an adverse pressure gradient that is characterized by the back-to-front flow. At a ratio of 
x/l=0.38 to a ratio of x/l=0.74 (point (c)) blockage mass occurs, occurs due to an increase in pressure and a decrease in 
airflow velocity caused by the flow that collects at that point. At point (d) is a low-pressure area (wake), at the bottom of 
the measurement points 31 and 32 have a positive Cp value due to the pressure received by the air, while points 33 to 41 
have a negative Cp value due to an increase in air velocity. Streams flowing at the bottom experience less separation impact 
area due to the contours of the pickup truck underbody and friction from the road. 

 
 

3.3 Visualization Results of Airflow Patterns on Model Pickup Trucks With 20P

o
P Deflector (Type B) 

Air moves from the leading edge to the trailing edge of the test vehicle. Where point (a) is the stagnation point, at this point 
the airflow velocity v = 0 m/s. The stagnation point occurs at the ratio x/l=0, namely at the measurement point 1 to 
measurement point 3. At the pressure measurement point in the front area or the ratio x/l=0 not all Cp is 1, this phenomenon 
occurs due to the occurrence of a forward bound vortex in the front area. At point (b) is the separation point that occurs at a 
ratio of x/l=0.38 this causes an adverse pressure gradient which is characterized by backflow flowing from the front to the 
front (backflow). At a ratio of x/l=0.38 to a ratio of x/l=0.74 (point (c)) blockage mass occurs, occurs due to an increase in 
pressure and a decrease in airflow velocity caused by the flow that collects at that point. At point (d) is a low-pressure area 
(wake), at the bottom of the measurement points 31 and 32 have a positive Cp value due to the pressure received by the air, 
while points 33 to 41 have a negative Cp value due to an increase in air velocity. The flow that flows at the bottom is 
experiencing the flow that flows at the bottom is slightly separated due to the contours of the lower body of the pickup 
truck and the friction from the road. 

 
 
3.4 Visualization Results of Airflow Patterns on Model Pickup Trucks With 10P

o
P Deflector (Type C) 

Air moves from the leading edge to the trailing edge of the test vehicle. Where point (a) is the stagnation point, at this 
point the airflow velocity v = 0 m/s. The stagnation point occurs at the ratio x/l=0, namely at the measurement point 1 to 
measurement point 3. At the pressure measurement point in the front area or the ratio x/l=0 not all Cp is 1, this phenomenon 
occurs due to the occurrence of a forward bound vortex in the front area. Point (b) is the separation point that occurs at a 
ratio of x/l=0.38 but the pickup truck model with a deflector of 10o was tested with a flow velocity of ± 5.47 m/s, it did not 
produce separation flow or visible blocked mass. clear and the resulting separation flow is smaller than other pickup truck 
models. At point (d) is a low-pressure area (wake), at the bottom of the measurement points 31 and 32 have a positive Cp 
value due to the pressure received by the air, while points 33 to 41 have a negative Cp value due to an increase in air 
velocity. The flow that flows at the bottom is slightly separated due to the contours of the lower body of the pickup truck 
and friction from the road. 

 
 

 
Figure 1. Graph of Cp value on a model pickup truck without a deflector (Baseline) on the upper side 

 
The front area is a stagnation point where the maximum value is Cp=1. In the front area, a forward bound vortex 

phenomenon occurs as evidenced by the Cp value at the front of the ratio x/l=0 is not all of 1. Then at point 8, there is a 
flow separation phenomenon with a value of Cp = -1.659, this happens because the flow is no longer able to blend with the 
contours of the body. The significant low value of Cp from measurement point 8 to measurement point 10 or at a ratio of 
x/l=0.25 indicates high airflow velocity caused by flow separation. After measurement point 10 the Cp value increased in a 
positive direction to measurement point 18 with a Cp value = -0.641, this phenomenon indicated the occurrence of blockage 
mass and bound vortex, the airflow returned closer to the body surface. If the value of Cp increases, there will be a decrease 
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in speed (deacceleration). Then at measuring point 18 to the measuring point 22 or the ratio x/l=0.74 to the ratio x/l=0.95, 
the speed increases with the value of Cp = -1.093 and at the ratio x/l=1 it wakes up. 

 

 
Figure 2 Graph of Cp value on a model pickup truck with a 30P

o
P deflector (Type A) on the upper side 

 
The front area is a stagnation point where the maximum value of Cp=1. In the front area there is a forward bound 

vortex phenomenon as evidenced by the Cp value on the front or the ratio x/l=0 not all of which is 1. Then at the 
measurement point 12 or the ratio x/l=0.38 until the measurement point is 19 or ratio x/l = 0.78 with a value of Cp = -0.867, 
the phenomenon of flow separation and blockage mass occurs, this happens because the flow is no longer able to blend with 
the contours of the body. Then at the measurement point 19 to the measurement point 24 or from the ratio x/l=0.78 to the 
ratio x/l=0.97, the speed increases with the value of Cp = -0.867 and at the ratio x/l=1 it wakes up. 

 

 
Figure 3 Graph of Cp value on a model pickup truck with a 20o deflector (Type B) on the upper side 

The front area is a stagnation point where the maximum value of Cp=1. In the front area, there is a forward bound vortex 
phenomenon as evidenced by the Cp value on the front of the ratio x/l=0 not all of which is 1. Then at the measurement point, 12 or the 
ratio x/l=0.38 until the measurement point is 19 or ratio x/l = 0.78 with a value of Cp = -1.093, the phenomenon of flow separation and 
blockage mass occurs, this happens because the flow is no longer able to blend with the contours of the body. Then at measurement point 
19 to the measurement point 24 or from the ratio x/l=0.78 to the ratio x/l=0.97, the speed increases with the value of Cp = -0.980 and at 
the ratio, x/l=1 wakes up. 

 

 
Figure 4 Graph of Cp value on a model pickup truck with a deflector of 10P

o 
P(Type C) on the upper side 

The front area is a stagnation point where the maximum value is Cp=1. In the front area, a forward bound vortex phenomenon 
occurs as evidenced by the Cp value on the front of the ratio x/l=0 not all of which is 1. Then at the measurement point, 12 or the ratio 
x/l=0.38 until the measurement point is 16 or ratio x/l=0.78 with a value of Cp = -0.980, the phenomenon of flow separation and 
blockage mass occurs but with a flow velocity of ± 5.47 m/s the flow separation and blocked mass is small, this happens because the 
pickup truck model Type B has a more aerodynamic shape than other pickup trucks. Then at the measurement point 16 to the 
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measurement point 24 or from the ratio x/l=0.61 to the ratio x/l=0.97, the Cp value fluctuates which is stable, and at the ratio x/l=1 it 
wakes up. 

 

 
Figure 5 Graph of Cp value on a model pickup truck without a deflector (baseline) on the underside 

The underside at measurement points 31 and 32 has a positive Cp value due to the flow pressure that passes through the bottom of 
the pickup. at that point, all the kinetic energy of the airflow is converted into maximum pressure energy so that the maximum Cp is 1 
and the air velocity = 0 m/s. Then the measurement points 31 and 32 there is a forward bound vortex phenomenon, this is evidenced by 
the Cp value on the front (front area) towards the underside not all of the value Cp = 1. From measurement point 33 to measurement 
point 41, the Cp value decreases in a negative direction, with a decrease in the value of Cp in the negative direction, there is an increase 
in air velocity (acceleration). 

 
 

 
Figure 6. Visualization of static pressure distribution on a model pickup truck with a 30P

o
P deflector (Type A) under side 

 
On the under side at measurement points 31 and 32, due to the pressure received by the air flow from the front to the bottom of the 

pickup truck, the Cp is positive, where at that point all the kinetic energy of the air flow is converted into maximum pressure energy so 
that the maximum Cp is 1 and the air velocity = 0 m/s. At points 31 and 32 there is a forward bound vortex phenomenon as evidenced by 
the Cp value on the front of the body contour (front area) towards the under side not all of the Cp = 1. From the measurement point 33 to 
the measurement point 41, the Cp value at that point has decreased. towards negative. If the value of Cp decreases in the negative 
direction then there is an increase in air velocity (acceleration). 

 

 
Figure 7 Graph of static pressure Cp value on a model pickup truck with a 20P

o 
Pdeflector (Type B) underside 

 
On the underside at point 1 the ratio x/l=1 towards measurement point 31 and measurement point 32, has a positive Cp value due to 

the pressure received by the airflow towards the bottom of the pickup truck where at that point all the kinetic energy from the airflow is 
converted into maximum pressure energy so that the maximum Cp value is 1. A measurement point 31 and measurement point 32 a 
forward bound vortex phenomenon occurs as evidenced by the CP value in the front area towards the underside, not all of the value Cp = 
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1. From measurement point 33 until measurement point 41, the value of Cp in that area decreased towards the negative. If the value of Cp 
decreases in a negative direction, there is an increase in air velocity (acceleration). 

 

 
Figure 8 Graph of Cp value on a model pickup truck with a 10o deflector (Type C) under side 

On the under side, namely at point 1 the ratio x/l = 1 to the measurement point 31 with 32 at that point the Cp value is positive 
because of the pressure received by the air flow towards the bottom of the pickup truck. Measuring point 31 with measurement point 32 
there is a forward bound vortex phenomenon as evidenced by the Cp value in the front area towards the under side not all have a Cp = 1. 
The pressure measurement point from point 33 to measurement point 41 has a Cp value which decreases in a negative direction. By 
decreasing the value of Cp in a negative direction, there is an increase in air velocity (acceleration) which is symmetrical on the under 
side and upper side. 

 
Figure 9 Graph of the combined Cp value of the upper side 

 
Figure 9 is a combination of the pressure coefficient distribution graph which is combined into 1 graph, it can be seen from the 

graph above that in the front area the ratio x/l=0 has a maximum Cp value, namely Cp=1 which indicates the occurrence of a stagnation 
point, where the pressure maximum airflow and air velocity = 0 m/s. At the ratio of x/l=0, not all Cp is 1, this is because there is a 
forward bound vortex phenomenon at the front of the pickup truck. A stable Cp value is produced by a pickup truck with a 0o aero cap 
tarpaulin using a 10o deflector (Type A) so that the resulting flow pattern is more aerodynamic and the airflow can follow the contours of 
the pickup truck body with a 0P

o
P aero cap tarpaulin using a 10o deflector (Type A) compared to the use of a deflector others (without 

deflector (baseline), 30P

o 
P(Type A) and 20P

o
P (Type B)). 

Meanwhile, the unstable Cp value is produced by the pickup truck with 0o aero cap tarpaulin without using a deflector (baseline) 
where the pickup truck using no deflector produces large obstacles as evidenced by the presence of blockage mass and bound vortex on 
the front of the tarpaulin blocking the flow pattern so that the flow is not streamlined. and irregular. 
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Figure 10 Combined graph of Cp value underside 

 
Figure 10 is a graph of the distribution of the pressure coefficient on the underside which is combined into 1 graph, it can be seen from 
the graph above that there is no significant change from the largest Cp value, namely a pickup truck with 0o aero cap tarpaulin using 30P

o
P 

and 20P

o
P deflectors where the air approaches the contours of the body the bottom (underside), while the smallest Cp value is produced by a 

pickup truck with a 0P

o
P aero cap tarpaulin using a 10o deflector where the airflow is away from the contour of the lower body. 

4. Conclusions 

Aerocar tarpaulin pickup truck 0 P

o
P without deflector on the roof produces the least stable airflow pattern because 

separation occurs earlier followed by bound vortex and large blocked mass on the tailgate compared to pickup trucks 
installed with a 10 P

o 
Pdeflector showing a more aerodynamic flow pattern than trucks another pickup. Instability Fluctuations 

in the Cp value are caused by the occurrence of blockage mass on pickup trucks without a deflector (baseline), different 
results are shown on pickup trucks with 0o angle aero cap tarps installed with 10 P

o
P deflectors, namely stable fluctuations in 

the Cp value towards the rear so that blockage mass and obstacles what happens is smaller. 
The suggestions for further research to make this research better are additional testing for airflow patterns and air 

pressure distribution on body contours which are tested with a higher air velocity of about 22 m/s; Examine 3D flow 
patterns on each test model pickup truck; and develop a method for calculating Cd from the Cp value obtained from the 
test. 
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